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Abstract: Shear strength of soil is an important geotechnical design consideration. It depends on its cohesion 

& angle of internal friction value. Coal dust is available as waste material with domestic cooking coal 

suppliers at very small price in India. Shear strength parameters (cohesion and angle of internal friction) of 

soil are altered when coal dust is mixed in soil. They are conveniently determined from direct shear testing for 

freely draining soils like Pilani soil. In the present experimental study, four different percentages of coal dust 

was added in local Pilani soil. In these soil-coal dust mixtures, three different water contents were added (0%, 

in-situ & in-situ saturation). Direct shear testing on these samples was conducted to find out cohesion and 

angle of internal friction variation. Results of the experiments were analyzed. Practical significance of the 

obtained experimental results was also discussed. 
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I. Introduction 

Shear strength of soils is an important soil property. Engineers are interested in knowing about this property as it 

helps in doing engineering design of many practical problems of practical importance. At micro-level it arises 

due to inter-particle interactions between soil particles. These interactions are of short range or of long range 

type and could be attractive or repulsive. Shear strength of soil system is most conventionally defined in terms 

of two components, cohesion ‘c’ and angle of internal friction ‘’. Variety of factors causes chemical 

cementation between soil particles resulting in cohesion. Similarly, friction arises due to actual physical contact 

between soil particles [1].  

When admixtures are added in soil, it alters soil’s cohesion and angle of internal friction, especially in the 

presence of water. The artificial traditional admixtures in order of their usage are: Portland Cement (and 

Cement-Fly ash), Lime (and Lime-Fly ash), Fly ash, Fly ash with Cement or Lime, Bitumen and Tar, Cement 

Kiln Dust (CKD). In recent years an increasing number of non-traditional additives have been developed for soil 

stabilization purposes. These stabilizers are becoming popular due to their relatively low cost, ease of 

application, and short curing time. Since the chemical formulas of the products are modified often based on 

market tendency, it is rather difficult to evaluate the performance of a single product. Non-traditional stabilizers 

are: Polymers Based Products, Copolymer Based Products, Fiber Reinforcement, Calcium Chloride & Sodium 

Chloride. Coal dust (Cooking coal dust), has potential to replace traditional admixture used to alter soil 

properties. The low cost of coal dust is an added benefit as it can also be used in combination with the regular 

admixtures and used in the construction of foundations, embankments, retaining walls etc. Disposal of the huge 

amount of coal dust produced poses a potentially serious environmental threat due to paucity of land for 

disposal. Therefore, using coal dust in construction can, in addition to reducing expenditures, will also solve the 

headache of its safe disposal and help in preventing environmental degradation [2]. 

The surface texture of coal dust mixed soil has significant impact on its shear strength. The shear strength is 

derived from cohesion in the soil–coal dust mixture and interlocking properties of the soil–coal dust mixture. 

The inter-locking properties depend on angularity, flatness and elongation. Soil–coal dust mixture interlocking 

and interfacial properties are dependent on the wetting characteristics and contact angle at the interface, and 

these properties can be significantly altered by the coal dust content as well as the water amount. 

In present study, coal dust (available as waste material with cooking coal suppliers) has been used as a 

stabilizing agent in local sandy soil. Cohesion and angle of internal friction variation has been investigated of 

coal dust mixed local soil under dry, in-situ water content and in-situ saturated water content conditions. Direct 

shear testing has been done for this purpose. 

A direct shear test is a laboratory test used by geotechnical engineers to measure the shear strength parameters 

of soil. The test is performed on three or four specimens. A specimen is placed in a shear box which has two 

stacked rings to hold the sample; the contact between the two rings is at approximately the mid-height of the 
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sample. A confining stress is applied vertically to the specimen, and the upper ring is pulled laterally until the 

sample fails, or through a specified strain. Several specimens are tested at varying confining stresses to 

determine the shear strength parameters, the soil cohesion (c) and the friction angle, commonly known as angle 

of internal friction (). The results of the tests on each specimen are plotted on a graph with failure shear stress 

on the y-axis and confining stress on the x-axis. The y-intercept of the best fit straight line, which fits the test 

results is the cohesion, and the slope of the line is the angle of internal friction [3]. 

Local Pilani soil (either in-situ or coal dust mixed) is freely draining. For such soils, direct shear testing is best 

to determine cohesion and angle of internal friction under varying coal dust content as well as water content 

conditions. 

II. Experimental Details 

The soil used for the direct shear experiment was dug out from a depth of 1.5 m from the ground surface from 

Birla Institute of Technology & Science, Pilani campus using Standard Technique. It was found to be of Poorly 

Graded Sand (SP) type having specific gravity = 2.4842 and in-situ dry density = 1.57 gm/cc. In-situ water 

content of soil was found to be 6.4%. The coal dust used in the experiments was obtained in crushed form from 

a cooking coal supplier in Delhi at a nominal price. Delhi is around 220 km from Pilani. It was also of poorly 

graded type having specific gravity = 1.514. 

0%, 6%, 12% & 18% coal dust in experimental soil was mixed. Soil as well as coal dust were air dried before 

mixing. For coal dust content of 6 %, following values were obtained : mass of soil = 400 gm. Let mass of coal 

dust be x, x/(x+400) = 0.06 or, x = 25.53 gm. Similarly for 0 %, 12 % & 18 % coal dust content, 0 gm, 54.54 gm 

& 87.8 gm coal dust was mixed in 400 gm experimental soil respectively [4]. 

In-situ void ratio (e) of soil is given as 1
d

wG




. ‘G’ is specific gravity of soil, and ‘d’ is its dry density. ‘w’ is 

unit weight of water. Its value is 1 gm/cc. Substituting the values for the experimental soil, its in-situ void ratio 

= 0.5823. For full saturation, required water content = e/G. Substituting appropriate values for the experimental 

soil, required water content for full saturation = 23.44 %. For 23.44 % water content in 400 gm soil and 25.53 

gm coal dust (6% coal dust), amount of water added = (400+25.53)(0.2344) = 99.74 cc. For 23.44 % water 

content at 0%, 12% & 18% coal dust content, amount of water added = 93.76 cc, 106.54 cc & 114.34 cc 

respectively. Similarly for 6.4 % water content (in-situ water content) in 400 gm soil and 25.53 gm coal dust 

(6% coal dust), amount of water added = (400+25.53)(0.064) = 27.23 cc. For 6.4 % water content at 0%, 12% & 

18% coal dust content, amount of water added = 25.6 cc, 29.09 cc & 31.22 cc respectively. For 0 % water 

content at 0 %, 6 %, 12 % & 18 % coal dust content, amount of water added in experimental soil and coal dust 

mixture = 0 cc. 

Standard direct shear testing of aforementioned experimental soil and coal dust mixture was conducted at dry (0 

% water content), in-situ water content (6.4 % water content) & in-situ saturation water content (23.44 % water 

content) conditions. During testing pore water was free to drain. Cohesion and angle of internal friction 

variation thus obtained with coal dust content change and water content change has been shown in Tables 1 & 2 

respectively. Variation of angle of internal friction with coal dust content at tested water contents has also been 

plotted in Fig 1.  

 

Table 1: Cohesion Variation with Coal Dust Content and Water Content 
Coal Dust Content (%) Cohesion at 0 % water content 

(kg/cm2) 

Cohesion at 6.4 % water 

content (kg/cm2) 

Cohesion at 23.44 % water 

content (kg/cm2) 

0 -0.0242  0.0224  0.005 

6 -0.0135 -0.005 -0.009 

12  0.0089 -0.026  0.027 

18 -0.0118 -0.011 -0.017 

 

Table 2: Angle of Internal Friction Variation with Coal Dust Content and Water Content 
Coal Dust Content (%) Angle of Internal Friction at 0 

% water content (deg.) 
Angle of Internal Friction at 6.4 % 
water content (deg.) 

Angle of Internal Friction at 
23.44 % water content (deg.) 

0 36.46 29.18 34.33 

6 38.5 28.37 35.184 

12 39.76 36.87 34.25 

18 38.96 36.98 40.63 
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Figure 1 Angle of Internal Friction Variation with Coal Dust Content at Tested Water Contents 

 
III. Discussion of Results 

Obtained cohesion values at tested water contents and tested coal dust contents have been shown in Table 1. 

Some cohesion value intercepts were found to be negative also. These are anomaly and are due to experimental 

error. Almost all geotechnical construction in the region of study is in terms of foundations of buildings located 

1.5 to 2 meters below ground surface. Since in-situ soil has a dry density of 1.57 gm/cc, it is clear that for all 

tested coal dust contents and water contents, cohesion intercept has very small contribution to shear strength at 

this depth and can be neglected. Major contribution to shear strength is due to angle of internal friction. 

From Table 2 and Fig. 1, it is clear that angle of internal friction at in-situ water content is smaller than 

corresponding angle of internal friction value at 0 % water content for all the coal dust contents tested. Field soil 

in the region of study is at in-situ water content most of the time. At this in-situ water content, angle of internal 

friction is maximum at 18 % coal dust content. Consequently, 18 % coal dust content is the suggested amount of 

coal dust to be added in field soil for maximum shear strength gain. 

From Table 2 and Fig. 1, it is also clear that angle of internal friction at in-situ saturation water content is higher 

than angle of internal friction at in-situ water content at all the coal dust contents tested except for 12 % coal 

dust content where it is lower. During rainy season, field soil gets saturated, remains saturated for some time and 

then reacquires in-situ water content condition due to freely draining nature of field soil. If 18 % coal dust 

content is used, during temporary saturation condition, field soil will have enhanced shear strength due to 

enhanced angle of internal friction and field geotechnical design will still be safe even under saturation 

conditions. 

IV. Conclusions 

Since field soil is at in-situ water content most of the time, based on the results of present study, it can be 

concluded that 18 % is the suggested coal dust content to be added in field soil for maximum shear strength 

gain. If this soil and coal dust mixture gets dried (during summer) or gets saturated (during rainy season), angle 

of internal friction will be higher than at in-situ water content condition resulting in enhanced shear strength. 

Field geotechnical construction in the region of study will still be safe. 

Coal dust is readily available as waste material with cooking coal suppliers at nominal price. It is hazardous to 

environment and hence it should be safely disposed. Mixing it with field soil and doing geotechnical 

construction on it is one such option. For the field soil in the region of study, 18 % was found to be the 

suggested coal dust content based on the results of present study. Similar studies involving mixing coal dust can 

be undertaken in other region soils also. 
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